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Christmas is such a special, personal time of year. A 
chance to spend some quality time with the people who 
matter most. Our closest family and dearest friends.

But there are many other relatives, friends and colleagues 
to think about too. And we understand that organising 
gifts to show your appreciation for them can be daunting. 

So why not let us take the strain? We’ve a host of great 
ideas on the following pages – all beautifully packaged, 
and simple to order in store (plus you can add a 
personalised message to any gift).

Whatever you’re doing this festive season, thank you for 
your support, and have a very Merry Christmas. 

All prices shown in this catalogue include VAT.

Explore our exciting  
range of Christmas gifts – 
there’s a festive treat for 
every wine lover

Tony Laithwaite 
Founder

E-vouchers & Gift Cards  
With so many exciting options in our Christmas range, it 
can be hard to choose the right gift. So why not give the 
gift of choice with an E-voucher or Gift Card*? 

• Available from £10 upwards
• Can be used to buy from across our range
• Add a personalised message
• Order individually online or call our team for  

multiple deliveries
• E-vouchers are a great option for a last-minute present

*E-vouchers are despatched after payment has cleared; this takes up to 24 hours. Gift cards are posted same day if purchased 
before 1pm or next working day after that time.

Last order dates for Christmas: 
Gift Cards – Friday 15th December

£10–£100

e -Vouchers

Visit laithwaites.co.uk/giftvouchers or call 03330 142 766 
to order your E-vouchers or Gift Cards.

E-voucher code: 05748VC  
Gift Card codes: £10: 04035VC, £25: 04036VC, 

£50: 04037VC, £75: 04038VC, £100: 04039VC

Kew Gardens Fizz & Hand-Care Set  £40
(in wood/tin box)

This beautiful and unique gift features Royal Botanic Gardens, 
Kew, Bergamot & Ginger Hand cream and hand wash  

plus Kew Series by Laithwaites sparkling wine.

Order code: Q08659

Luxury Mince Pies with Wine & Fizz £48
(in gift box)

With four delicious wines (including a fine organic Cava) and 
six Cartwright & Butler luxury mince pies, this tasteful gift  

is guaranteed to add a little sparkle to Christmas.

Speak to the shop team for more details
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Merry Christmas 
Chocolates with  

Prosecco & Wine £50
(in gift box)

There are treats galore here,  
including a festive box of  

chocolates (hand-made in the UK), 
top-selling Prosecco, a fruit-filled 

Aussie red and more.

Speak to the shop team for more details

Sauvignon with a  
Musical Biscuit Tin £35

(in gift box)

A straightforwardly delicious gift that’s 
guaranteed to please – our No.1 bestselling 

French Sauvignon Blanc and Cartwright 
& Butler’s thick, chocolate-covered 

chocolate orange biscuits.

Speak to the shop team for more details

Bestselling Wine & Confectionery Gifts
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Bestselling Wine Gift Sets

Rioja Wine Duo £26
(in gift box)

Juicy red berry fruit, a hint of spice, 
a gentle lick of oak – Rioja is the ideal  

red for cosy winter nights in, and a top 
pick for Christmas dinner. This gift has 

‘well-chosen’ written all over it. 

Order code: F10490

Redheads Wine Trio £50
(in wooden box)

With their funky labels, these 
Aussie reds from the boutique 
RedHeads cellar in the Barossa 

Valley are loaded with visual 
appeal as well as flavour.

Order code: J10402

Alessandro Gallici  
Prosecco Magnum £35

(in wooden gift box)

This 1.5-litre magnum of Alessandro 
Gallici’s fine Prosecco will sit snugly 

under the Christmas tree until it’s ready 
to chill and share with loved ones.

Order code: Q06037

White & Rosé  
Prosecco Trio £45

(in gift box)

Prosecco is always welcome at Christmas 
and here you have three classics, 

including dry, aromatic Il Papavero rosé 
Prosecco. Plus there’s top-selling Casa 

Cantalini and Lustrato Spumante.

Order code: J10473

Chablis & Margaux 
Wine Duo £50
(in wooden box)

From the sturdy wooden box 
expressing heartfelt sentiments of  
the season to the pair of fine wines 
inside – Chablis and Margaux – this  

gift is a real showstopper.

Order code: F10666

MAGNUM

Mimosa Gift Set £27
(in wooden box)

Rustle up a magical Mimosa cocktail 
with this all-you-need-in-one gift set, 

featuring a cocktail recipe card, orange 
juice and extra-dry Prosecco courtesy 

of fizz maestro Alessandro Gallici.  
Just add glasses and ice.

Order code: Q08369
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1. Provence Gift Set £35
(in gift box)

Lavender fields, blue skies and a pair 
of pink wines. Transport someone 
special to Provence with this gift.

Order code: F10663

2. Tuscany Gift Set £35
(in gift box)

Paoli Masi’s estate-made Chianti and 
extra virgin olive oil conjure up the 

tastes and aromas of Tuscany.

Speak to the shop team for more details

3. Bordeaux Gift Set £35  
(in gift box)

Awaken their inner Bordelais with  
a double-Gold claret, Roquefort  
and rosemary infused biscuits  

and duck terrine.  

Speak to the shop team for more details

‘Wish You Were There’ Wine Gift Sets 

1

2

3
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All I want for Christmas is ... Champagne!

Mini Moët Champagne  
with Straws £59.99

(in gift box)

Is there anything more exciting than 
the pop of Champagne? How about the 
pop of four? These 200ml bottles come 
with metal straws (optional, of course) 

for a playful twist on the occasion. 

Order code: X14312

Bollinger Special Cuvée  
Brut NV £41.99

(in gift box)

“When you absolutely, positively, 
definitely have to impress, there is 

really only one Champagne to go for ... 
Bollinger” (WINE magazine). Mellow 

and golden with orchard fruit flavours. 

Order code: 1512523

Bollinger Special Cuvée  
& Savoy Saucers £80

(in gift box)

Enjoy all the style and sophistication of 
Bollinger Champagne served in a pair  

of chic LSA saucers (coupes) – and 
raise a glass to family, friends and 
the joys of the Christmas season.

Order code: Q08343

Moët & Chandon  
Brut Impérial NV £42.99

You don’t need to be a Formula 1 
champion to enjoy a bottle of Moët’s 

Brut Impérial – it will make anyone feel 
special. Elegant and creamy with an 

alluring caress of fine bubbles. 

Order code: 4076420

Veuve Clicquot  
Yellow Label Brut NV £47.99

Instantly recognisable by the iconic 
yellow label, Veuve Clicquot’s NV 
is our bestselling Grande Marque 
fizz. Rich, toasty, generous – it’s a 

benchmark Champagne.

Order code: 4069218

Charles de Cazanove  
Senses NV £29.99

A superb Blanc de Noirs Champagne 
that’s got it all – visual appeal, enticing 

aromas and satisfying taste. Plus 
the bottle changes colour with the 

temperature. Now that’s cool! 

Order code: Q08641
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3. Laurent-Perrier  
La Cuvée Brut NV £37.99  

(in gift box)

Laurent-Perrier’s signature creamy, 
rich, blossom-scented non-vintage 
bubbly. At least four years’ ageing 

in the house cellars ensures a 
consistently fine Champagne.

Order code: 09702NV

1. Laurent-Perrier  
Cuveé Rosé, Flutes  

& Ice Bucket Gift Set £110
(in branded gift box)

Divine Laurent-Perrier pink fizz sparks 
joy at any celebration. Chill it in the 

ice bucket, pop the cork, pour into the 
flutes – and let the festivities begin.

Order code: Q07207

4. Laurent-Perrier  
Cuvée Rosé Brut  

Butterfly Robe £74.99
(in gift box)

A limited edition paying homage to 
that symbol of unspoilt nature – the 
butterfly. Laurent-Perrier calls this 

robe “the ultimate symbol of our respect 
for nature and the environment”. 

Order code: Q07983

2. Laurent-Perrier La Cuvée 
Brut NV Magnum £85

Treat someone to this impressive 
1.5-litre magnum of La Cuvée 

Champagne from Laurent-Perrier this 
Christmas, and you can be sure they’ll 

be raising a toast to you.

Order code: 4307422

5. Laurent-Perrier  
Cuvée Rosé Brut NV £59.99

(in branded gift box)

Cellared for four years to enhance 
complexity and presented in its 

curvaceous, 17th-century-style bottle, 
Laurent-Perrier’s magnificent Cuvée 
pink is sparkling rosé par excellence.

Order code: 0930718

7
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Get into the Christmas Spirits

Daffy’s World  
Martini Set £37.95

(in branded gift box)

Daffy’s Orange Blossom Martini was 
named ‘the world’s best Martini’, and 
the glasses in this impressive gift set 

will thrill fans of the classic drink.

Order code: Q07459

Sipsmith Crackers £16.50
(in branded gift box)

Forget paper hats and plastic toys. 
These crackers featuring a range of 

classic Sipsmith gins are much more 
entertaining – and a bestseller every 

year. Four crackers per pack.

Order code: Q07450

The Complete Book 
of Port £44

(in branded gift box)

An inspiring gift revealing the magic 
of Port. The ‘book’ contains 10 x 6cl 

samples from Barão de Vilar, a historic 
Port house – plus tasting notes.

Order code: Q08569

Hennessy Cognac XO £150
(in branded gift box)

Crafted from a blend of around 100 
eaux de vie from the maison’s cellars, 
Hennessy XO is aged in French oak for 
at least a decade. Richly complex, with 

layers of fruit, spice and chocolate.

Order code: Q07430

Silent Pool Gin 
& Glass Set £36
(in branded gift box)

This gift set from Silent Pool distillers 
features a classic London Dry ready 

for making a fine G&T, to be served in 
the branded copa glass.

Order code: Q08771

The Botanist Islay Gin  
Tin Planter £38
(in branded gift box)

This clever gift set features a bottle of 
The Botanist Islay gin, packaged in a 

tin planter, with some seeds – so they 
can grow their own rosemary garnish. 

Order code: Q08630
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3. Hawkstone Lager with 
Glass & Coasters £25 

(in gift box)

Made in the Cotswolds with malt 
grown on Jeremy Clarkson’s farm, 

Hawkstone Lager is a cut above the 
rest. Make a beer fan smile with this 
gift set – five bottles of lager, plus a 

branded glass and a pair of coasters.

Order code: X14227

4. Waxed Bat & The Beatles 
Happy Socks Set £50

(in branded gift box)

Fans of the Fab Four will love this gift 
set featuring a four-pack of colourful 
Beatles-themed men’s cotton socks 

and a bottle of The Waxed Bat 
Reserve, the luxury edition of our 
bestselling Argentinian red wine.

Order code: Q08496

1. Champagne &  
Riedel Flutes £65

(in wooden gift box)

Treat someone special to this fine 
Grande Réserve Champagne from a 
historic estate, along with a pair of 

Champagne flutes from the 300-year-
old Riedel Crystal glassware company. 

Order code: Q08597

5. Red Wine Duo &  
Happy Socks Set £40

(in branded gift box)

Knock the socks off your menfolk  
with this colourful gift set featuring  

a four-pack of socks from Happy 
Socks, our No.1 Argentinian Malbec 
and a Rioja from a fine family cellar.

Order code: F10628

5

4

2

Branded Sets for Wine & Beer Lovers

2. Luxury Red Wine & 
Riedel Glasses £45

(in wooden gift box)

Lovers of big, rich reds will adore  
this beautifully packaged gift. A 

luxurious barrel-aged Reserva from 
Portugal, brimming with dark fruit  

and spice, accompanied by two  
fine Riedel Crystal glasses.

Order code: Q08598
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Wine & Chocolate Gifts 

Prosecco with  
Hotel Chocolat Macarons £24

(in wooden gift box)

Christmas is the time for fun and festivities, but don’t forget 
the romance. Treat your special one to exquisite Prosecco 

and heart-melting macarons from Hotel Chocolat.

Speak to the shop team for more details

Wine Duo with Holdsworth  
Chocolate Truffles £35

(in gift box)

Time to pair up. Will it be the Dark Chocolate Truffles with  
the big Spanish red and Milk Chocolate Marc De Champagne 

Truffles with French Sauvignon ... or the other way round?

Speak to the shop team for more details

Red Wine with  
Holdsworth Chocolate Truffles £25

(in wooden gift box)

The Black Stump is our bestselling wine and its rich flavours 
and smooth texture make a super pairing with Milk Chocolate 

Marc De Champagne Truffles and Dark Chocolate Truffles.

Speak to the shop team for more details

White Wine with  
Holdsworth Chocolate Truffles £25

(in wooden gift box)

Crisp Chilean Sauvignon Blanc paired with Milk Chocolate 
Marc De Champagne Truffles and Dark Chocolate Truffles ...  
it shouldn’t work, but it does. That’s the magic of Christmas!

Speak to the shop team for more details
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For Whisky Lovers

1. Japanese Whisky  
Tasting Set £34.95

(in branded gift box)

Japan has mastered the craft of whisky making as you’ll 
discover with this tasting set featuring five different whiskies 

in 30ml bottles, all with full tasting notes.

Order code: Q08064

2. Regions of Scotland  
Whisky Tasting Set £29.95

(in branded gift box)

This tasting set from Drinks by the Dram includes five 30ml 
bottles, each showcasing a classic style and region, such as a 
honeyed Speyside, smoky Islay and fruity Highland classic.

Order code: Q08515

4. Whisky Across the Ages  
Tasting Experience £50

(in branded gift box)

An intriguing gift for any whisky fan. This exclusive tasting 
set gives the opportunity to taste through a series of classic 
malts, all with generous age statements. A smartly presented 

set featuring five wax-sealed 30ml tasting samples.

Order code: Q08599

3. Glenmorangie A Tale of the Forest 
with LSA Decanter & Tumblers £170

(in branded gift boxes)

Here’s a gift that will last long in the memory. Glenmorangie’s 
A Tale of the Forest Highland Single Malt whisky paired with a 

handcrafted LSA Crystal decanter and pair of tumblers.

Order code: X14337

1

4

3

2
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Very Merry Christmas Wine Collections

Festive Favourites 
Wine Duo £22

(in gift box)

Pleasurable drinking guaranteed 
courtesy of two perennial favourites – 
racy, fresh The Gooseberry Bush and 

soft, juicy Il Papavero Rosso.

Mixed code: F10646 | Reds code: F10644 

Whites code: F10645

Classic Wine  
Duo £28
(in gift box)

Here’s a pair of Christmas No.1s! The 
Black Stump is our top-selling wine of 
all time, while Mussel Pot outsells all 
our other New Zealand Sauvignons. 

Mixed code: F10651 | Reds code: F10649  

Whites code: F10650

Festive Favourites 
Wine Trio £35

(in gift box)

Our most in-demand Pinot Grigio,  
juicy Il Papavero Rosso and a joyous 
Italian fizz make this one of our most 

popular Christmas gifts. 

Mixed code: J10498 | Reds code: J10496 

Whites code: J10497

Festive Favourites Wine Twelve £100
(in gift box)

No wonder this case is a big hit each year. Think of it as a 
‘wine journey in a box’, with favourite styles from around the 

world ready to be enjoyed whenever the occasion suits.

Mixed code: M18161 | Reds code: M18159 | Whites code: M18160

Classic Wine Twelve £120
(in gift box)

Whether it’s turkey with all the trimmings, or carols from 
Kings, Christmas is all about the classics. This selection of 
tasty gems will see everyone through the season in style.

Mixed code: M18174 | Reds code: M18172 | Whites code: M18173
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Festive Favourites Wine Six £60 
(in gift box)

Introducing someone to a new favourite wine is a gift that keeps on giving. This  
great-value case includes our most popular Italian red, No.1 Pinot Grigio and more. 

Mixed code: X14271 | Reds code: X14269 | Whites code: X14270

Classic Wine Six £70 
(in gift box)

Please Santa – bring me this case for Christmas! It’s packed with benchmark styles 
from both New and Old Worlds – including Rioja and Prosecco.  

Mixed code: X14274 | Reds code: X14272 | Whites code: X14273

Classic Wine Trio £40
(in gift box)

Our most re-ordered wine styles –  
in red, white and sparkling – all in  

one superb set. A go-to gift for wine 
lovers year after year. 

Mixed code: J10503 | Reds code: J10501 

Whites code: J10502

Very Merry Christmas Wine Collections
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Luxury Wine Six £120
(in wooden box)

If you’re intending to spoil someone 
rotten this Christmas, here’s a brilliant 

choice. For openers, there’s a fine 
Champagne from a historic estate – ideal 

for a celebratory glass or two. 

Red wine fans will adore the Gold-medal 
claret, silky Rioja and luxurious Chianti.  

And for white wine lovers there’s a  
zesty-fresh Rioja Blanco and an  

elegant, peachy Bordeaux Blanc. 

Mixed code: X14277  

Reds code (£110): X14275 

Luxury Wine Twelve £190
(in wooden box)

A spectacular case to relish on 
Christmas day and beyond – let them 

raise a toast with Champagne, and 
indulge in a selection of fine wines 

throughout the festive season.

Highlights include a beautifully mellow 
Rioja Reserva, a Gold-medal-winning 

claret, and a rich, spicy Barossa 
Shiraz from one of the region’s most 
famous producers. Whites include a 

top-drawer Marlborough Sauvignon, a 
dazzlingly fresh Albariño, a rare white 
Burgundy and more. All presented in a 

smart wooden box.

Mixed code: M18177

Luxury Wine Trio £70
(in wooden box)

Smartly presented in a woooden box, 
this gift set takes the Luxury Duo up a 
level by adding a bottle of Champagne 

from a 200-year-old family house – 
tailor-made for Christmas or  

New Year celebrations.

Along with the Gold-medal Bordeaux 
and the award-winning New Zealand 

Sauvignon, it’s guaranteed to impress 
the lucky recipient. 

Mixed code: J10506  

Reds code (£60): J10504 

Luxury Wine Duo £40
(in wooden box)

A splash of luxury makes all the 
difference at Christmas – and this  
fine pair delivers that in spades. 

First up is Château de Colombe, a 
supple claret from a tiny estate that’s 
won 11 Golds in the last five vintages. 

It’s joined by Rapaura Springs Reserve, 
a top-notch Marlborough Sauvignon, 

awarded an excellent 93 points by 
master sommelier Cam Douglas.  

Mixed code: F10654 | Reds code: F10652  

Whites code: F10653

Luxury Festive Wines
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3. Cartwright & Butler  
Christmas Treat Tin £40

(in tin box)

Indulging in a few extra treats is totally forgivable 
at Christmas. They’ll be spoiled for choice with 

this selection from Cartwright & Butler. Alongside 
sweet and savoury snacks, there are mini-bottles  

of refreshing Prosecco and smooth, warming 
Cabalié (our most re-ordered luxury red).

Speak to the shop team for more details

1. Hotel Chocolat  
Chocolate & Fizz Luxe Hamper £50

(in gift box)

An irresistible gift for anyone who enjoys a tipple 
with their chocolate. It comprises a 200ml bottle 
of Alessandro Gallici’s extra dry Prosecco plus 

a host of tasty treats, including Hotel Chocolat’s 
Everything H box, chocolate macarons and 
biscuits, and more. A true box of delights!

Speak to the shop team for more details

2. Cartwright & Butler  
Festive Fizz Hamper £75

(in wicker basket)

This traditional wicker hamper is sure to raise a 
smile. The lid opens to reveal a bottle of Prosecco 

nestled among treats from hamper specialists 
Cartwright & Butler. Highlights include triple 

chocolate biscuits and a Christmas cake in a tin. 

Speak to the shop team for more details

Hampers & Food Gifts

1

2
3
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Hampers from £110

Christmas Tradition 
Hamper £150
(in wicker basket)

 The Christmas Tradition hamper 
offers an abundance of festive treats – 
including a bottle of Prosecco, a bold 

Aussie red and a zippy Sauvignon Blanc 
– and that’s just for starters. 

You’ll also find chocolate waffles, smoked 
almonds, popcorn, sweet and savoury 

biscuits, a range of chutneys, olives, mince 
pies, a Christmas pudding, and more. 

There’s even a set of Christmas crackers 
to pull as you tuck into Christmas dinner.

 

Speak to the shop team for more details

Snowflake Hamper £185
(in wicker basket)

Here’s a ram-packed hamper that’s 
bound to make a big impression on 
anyone lucky enough to receive it.

Tucked inside the traditional wicker 
basket, there’s a range of classics such 

as red and white wine, Port, honey-
glazed ham, English and French cheeses, 
smoked salmon and gravadlax ... and a 
host of delicacies including mince pies, 

olives, fruit cake, chocolate, nuts, biscuits 
and more. Plus all the chutney and 

crackers needed to complete the feast!
 

Speak to the shop team for more details

Pure Indulgence 
Hamper £250
(in wicker basket)

Chock-a-block with festive cheer, the 
Pure Indulgence hamper really does 
live up to its name. Two bottles each 

of Prosecco, Pinot Noir and Sauvignon 
Blanc are only the start. 

Nestled within the traditional basket 
you’ll find a wide selection of savoury 

biscuits and nibbles, including 
chocolate truffles, chocolate-dipped 

figs, crisps, sweet and savoury biscuits, 
Arabica ground coffee, Kalamata 

olives, mince pies and a luxury brandy 
Christmas pudding. There’s even a set 

of crackers to add to the festivities.
 

Speak to the shop team for more details

Crate of Delights 
Hamper £110
(in wooden crate)

Know someone who appreciates the
finer things in life? The Crate of Delights 

includes everything they need for a 
memorable festive season.

Inside the smart wooden case, they’ll find 
all sorts of goodies, including a Christmas 
loaf, mince pies, fudge, tea, ground coffee 
and more. Plus, of course, there are two 

Christmas-ready wines to enjoy – a fresh, 
aromatic New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc 

and a Trophy-winning Italian red.
 

Speak to the shop team for more details
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The Ultimate Christmas Hamper

Snowed In £500
(in wicker basket)

Anyone with a taste for the good life will love to rummage through this super-sized 
hamper of Christmas delights. It’s packed with festive essentials like Panettone, 

brandy Christmas pudding, cherry and almond cake, and mince pies. Other delights 
include luxury chocolate collections, chutney, biscuits, Dorset jam, nuts and fruits, 
and flavoured olives. Then it’s on to the drinks – Christmas Gin, two bottles each of 

Champagne, luxury Italian red and white Côtes-du-Rhône (a great choice  
for Christmas dinner). There’s even an estate-bottled Fine Ruby Port  

to share after the feast. All presented in an apple catcher basket. 
 

Speak to the shop team for more details

INCLUDES 

CHAMPAGNE



 

KEW SERIES

BY LAITHWAITES
GIFTS

Kew Series by Laithwaites  
Hamper £200
(in wicker basket)

This hamper is crammed with beautifully designed gifts from 
the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. Alongside the Kew Gardens 

Cookbook, there’s a gardening set (comprising a 5-inch 
stainless steel hand trowel and weeding fork plus two packets 

of pollinator-friendly seeds), a selection of tasty treats, and 
hand wash and hand cream inspired by the fragrances of 
plants in Kew’s Collection. Not forgetting, of course, two 

delicious Kew Series by Laithwaites wines. 

Speak to the shop team for more details

Kew Gardens Cookbook & 
Red Wine Gift Set £35

(in gift box)

Perfect for foodies and nature lovers. A collection of recipes 
from Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, along with a supple red 

featuring the almost-forgotten Ancellotta grape.

Order code: Q08660

Kew Gardening & 
Red Wine Gift Set £40

(in wood/tin box)

Green-fingered gardeners will love this unique gift comprising  
a stainless steel weeding fork, a packet of Bee Balm seeds 

and the Kew Series by Laithwaites red wine.

Order code: Q08658



Delivery Options & Last Order Dates:

We deliver throughout the UK (except the Channel Islands and BFPO). Standard delivery is £7.99 per delivery address: 
 
Standard delivery takes 2-3 days Delivery to NI, the Highlands & Islands may take longer. 
 
Named day (£9.99 per delivery address): Choose a specific day. We do not deliver on Sundays. Not available for offshore islands, N. Ireland and Scottish 
Highlands or bulk pallet deliveries. 
 
Wine, Spirits, Gifts & Gift Cards: See online for the latest delivery information and last order dates for Christmas – laithwaites.co.uk/delivery. If sending to a 
Business address, please check that the premises are open in the week before Christmas, if not, you will need to order earlier. 
 
Bulk orders: A pallet delivery can be arranged for business customers. Please contact your local shop to discuss your requirements. 
 
Hamper delivery: See latest delivery details at online or contact your local shop. 
 
Food allergens: See online for all allergen information or contact your local shop. 
 
Gift messages: See online for details on how to add personalised gift messages on to your gifts. 
 
Unlimited: Unlimited is not applicable for Commercial customers. 
 
Gifts For Business: If you are looking to purchase gifts for corporate purposes, please contact your local shop.

 

Terms & Conditions:
Full terms and conditions (and our privacy policies) are available at laithwaites.co.uk/terms. For orders over £5,000 we welcome applications for credit. You, or 
anybody you buy alcohol for, must be 18 years or over. Payment must be received before gifts are delivered. All goods are subject to availability and all orders are 
subject to acceptance by us. Order acceptance and the contract between us is formed on despatch of products. In the event of a gift, a constituent item of a gift, or 
a packaging item becoming unavailable, the gift or item will be substituted with a product of similar style and of equal or greater value. If we are unable to find a 
suitable replacement, we will contact you to arrange an alternative. Please order early for best availability. Unless otherwise stated, all wines contain sulphites. You 
may cancel your order up to and including 14 days after the day on which you receive your order by contacting us using one of the methods in the Contact Us section 
of our website. If you are writing to us, please include details of your order to help us identify it. Alternatively, please complete the cancellation form at laithwaites.
co.uk/cancellation. If you do cancel, we will arrange to collect (free of charge) the product(s) and reimburse you the appropriate sum paid including delivery costs 
(up to our least expensive delivery charge) within 14 days after we receive the goods back. If you handle the goods whilst in your possession in a way which would 
not be permitted in a shop we will reduce your refund to reflect the reduction in the value of the goods. Where we deliver products to a third party in accordance 
with your order, you will only be able to exercise this cancellation right if you can arrange for us to collect them. If you have any questions, please contact your local 
shop. Laitwaites part of Direct Wines Ltd. Registered in England and Wales. Registered Number 1095091. One Waterside Drive, Arlington Business Park, RG7 4SW. 
 
Gift cards & E-vouchers: If you do not spend the entire balance on the gift voucher, the remaining balance will be updated after each transaction. You may 
view the balance of your gift voucher in the gift voucher section of your online account or by calling our Customer Service team on 03330 148 168. Gift vouchers 
should be treated as cash. Laithwaites cannot accept any liability for lost, stolen or damaged gift vouchers. We work with a number of business partners to 
provide concessions within retail outlets, unfortunately gift vouchers and promotional vouchers cannot be redeemed at these concessions. Gift vouchers are valid 
for at least 12 months from the date of order and can be loaded with between £10 and £100. Gift vouchers are not available for use in the Republic of Ireland. 
 
Please note: Each gift is presented in the packaging shown at the time of photography. In some instances, packaging may change from that shown. Props not included. 
 
Our Guarantee: If you’re not happy with a bottle, don’t pay for it.

80k+ Reviews  • Rated Excellent Drink Responsibly  
For further health information, visit

To find out more about a wine, search on our 
website using the order code shown in this 
catalogue. All wines contain sulphites unless 
otherwise stated.

PLEASE NOTE: All savings shown in this catalogue are quoted  
against individual bottle prices.

All photography © Direct Wines
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